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Federal structure and each state
with a different historical background
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1947: American, Soviet, British, and
French occupation zones in Germany
and the French-controlled Saar
Protectorate. Territories east of the
Oder-Neisse line were transferred to
Poland and the Soviet Union under the
terms of the Potsdam Conference



Soil data in Germany
Ø Soil data are required for purposes of

§ agricultural production,
§ financial/fiscal administration, (!)
§ environmental protection and
§ for answering questions related to climate change and climate 

impact as well as adaptation on these.

Ø Information on the soil status and its long-term changes are 
required for modeling local and regional processes.

Ø In Germany, soil data are collected and made available by 
various public authorities and also academic institutions.
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first steps and start
of soil analytics in Germany

Long term field experiments established
by different universities, research
facilities and also other organisations like
private persons/ companies in the 19th
und 20th century:

Ø in autumn 1878 Julis Kühn as the first
professor for agricultural science
started the ever lasting rye
experiment („Ewiger Roggenanbau“)
in Halle/Saale with taking samples of
the seeds, the harvest product(s) as
well as soil-samples continuously
over a time of now 144 years!

Ø second oldest long term field
experiment worldwide - only the
1843 by John Bennet Lawes and
Joseph Henry Gilber started research
on Rothamsted Manor in Harpenden
(Hertfordshire - UK) lasts longer 7

Julius Kühn
1825 - 1910



first steps and start
of soil analytics in Germany

2020: historically up to 205 long term
field experiments, 141 still running data and parameters:

Ø different, in terms of soil: 
chemical and physical
parameters, but also 
biological characteristics

Ø limited (direct) accesibility, 
but with the BonaRes-
project 2015 it was started
to establish a common and
open database up to 2024

Source:
UBA Texte 52 - 2020
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long term fertilizing experiment (est. 1902) on the 1895 
founded research station Bad Lauchstädt nearby Halle/Saale

-> today: ecosystem research station
Helmholtz Centre for

Environmental Research – UFZ
9
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UFZ
Leipzig

Halle
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Kühn-Field in Halle/Saale with the
everlasting rye-experiment in Halle/Saale
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Kühn-Field in Halle/Saale with the
everlasting rye-experiment in Halle/Saale
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first steps and start
of soil analytics in Germany

German Weather Service

Ø established 1960/61

Ø about 500 survey stations all over
Germany

Ø for some of theme there are also 
older data available -(sometimes) 
back to the 19th century

Ø soil data: temperature, frost and soil
water in different dephts down to 1m

Ø state owned with public mandate, 
but in Germany there are also private 
companies with their own
meteorological monitoring networks

source: DWD/UBA 15
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first soil evaluation 1934-52
(with interruption 1940-45) 

topic(s) and juristical competence:

Ø first soil inventory of the land used by agriculture in 
Germany by the „law on evaluation of agricultural land“

Ø main target was a fair taxation of agricultural used land, 
which was and is taxable (private) property

Ø the responsibility was (and still is today!) in the hands of
the republican and the federal financial administration
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first soil evaluation 1934-52
(with interruption 1940-45) 

Ø50 x 50 m raster sampling in the whole country
Øwith soil sampler and in depth of 1 m (400-600 

sampling points/km2)
Ødescription and evaluation of the soil profile

with digging holes (100-120/km2)
Øarrangement of model and comparison plots

(about 4 up to 8 in one local subdistrict)
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evaluation committee
1938

§ 1 official tester
§ 2 honorary tester
§ 1 qualified land surveying

technician
§ 3 assistants
§ director of the local finance

administration

2003
§ 1 official tester
§ 1/2 honorary tester
§ 1 qualified land surveying 

technician
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soil evalution Kühn-Field
10.11. July 1941

Ø 150 drilling
holes

Ø 13 digging
holes

Ø start in 3 
rows
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methodology of the soil evaluation

evaluation in layers down to 1m depth:

soil type (primarily top layer soil)
organic matter (grade 1-5)
chalk (grade 1-5)
flintiness (content of stones)
hydromorphology attributes (f.e. iron content)
other characteristics
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methodology of the soil evaluation

soil type

1. drilling and digging holes as wells as comparison plots:

Ø finger test

2. model plots/samples and sometimes comparison plots:

Ø granularity analysis

IMPORTANT:

§ the soil type description is different from the normal scientific manual of
soil/pedological map(ping) -> same name(s), but not the same soil(s)!

§ there are (federal state specific!) „translation keys“ describe the data of the
german soil evaluation into the scientific glossary/ nomenclature, so that types
and horizons can be deviated from these data 22
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example
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sL 3 D 60/59

soil type
condition grade

genesis
soil value count (average middle )

arable value count

generated from soil value 
count by additional 
consideration of climate- and
landscape conditions



outcome of the soil evaluation

tax purpose - over 20:

Øtax on real property (land and buildings)
Øfarmers income tax
Øvolume of inheritance tax („death duty“) on 

private owned property
Ømeasurement on payment of compensation
Øcontributions for farmer social insurance
Øetc.
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outcome of the soil evaluation

many other (not taxable) purposes:

Øvalue measure on prices and rent of
agricultural land

Øcompensation payments in unprivileged areas
Ødata for consolidation/reallocation of land

Øbasis on soil mapping and protection (!)
26
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forestry soil condition monitoring (BZE)
as part of the common forest monitoring (WZE)

since the 1980ies (East-Germany after 1990)

BZE I 1987-1993
BZE II 2004-2008
BZE III 2022-2024

Ø international coordinated, 
evaluated and evolved 
measuring standards

Ø analysis of different, 
chemical and physical 
parameters as well as 
biological characteristics

Ø 8 x 8 km raster sampling 
in every forest all over the 
country 28



forestry soil condition monitoring (BZE)
as part of the common forest monitoring (WZE)

since the 1980ies (East-Germany after 1990)
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soil permanent observation spots

Ø since the middle of 1980ies in West-Germany and after 1990 also in 
East-Germany there are about 780 basis observation and 100 
intensive soil obervation spots at different kinds of soil types
(beside agricultural used and forest areas also in residential zones)

Ø steady/permanent measuring and often combinated/ connected
with different other monitoring programs of the federal republic or
the several federal states (f.e. air pollution and groundwater-
monitoring or ICP-forest measuring)

Ø official concept as a common basis for establishing the BDF

Ø …but there are differences in between the frequency of
measurements on the samples between the different federal
states as responsible operators for this measuring program!
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BDF
(left basis and right intense observation)
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soil permanent observation spots

sampling

§ soil, soil water, soil biology, 
deposition, immissions into
the soil throughout farming, 
groundwater, vegetation

§ reference methodology is
existing, but…

§ ….soil sample taking varies 
between the federal states

§ soil typing and process
documentation in Barth et 
al. (2000)

analysis

§ physical parameters normally
just once

§ chemical parameters vary
between 5-10 (minerals) and
up to 25 years (organic
chemistry)

§ biological parameter (should
be) analysed every 3-7 years

§ control of cultivation and
vegetation should not last 
longer than 3 years

§ reference methodology by
Barth et al. (2000)
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source: UBA-Texte  52-2020 37
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source: UBA-Texte 26-2016 39
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first agricultural soil inventory
2011-18 

Ø measuring of the present carbon stock in agricultural used
soils in Germany and detection of important parameters
who influence this carbon stock with standardized
consistent methodology research on the connections
between the organic matter in the soil and climate, 
cultivation, management and the soil characteristics

Ø establishment of a solid data-base for UN-reports on 
climate change (f.e. emmission-control and Kyoto-Protocol)

Ø estimation on trends of changes of organic matter in the 
soil throughout modelling

Ø basis of a frequently repeated agricultural soil monitoring41



first agricultural soil inventory
2011-18 

Ø allocation of the samples:
8x8 km (1/64 km²)

Ø sample dephts zonal
0-10 cm
10-30 cm
30-50 cm
50-70 cm
70-100 cm

Ø at some sites (f.e. marsh/moor): 
100 -150 cm and
150-200 cm

Ø sometimes horizontal testing

measured parameters (all sites):

§ percentage of fine soil (<2 mm)
§ percentage of soil parts ≥2 mm
§ root mass
§ dry mass density of fine soil
§ particle size composition of fine

soil
§ pH-value (CaCl2)
§ content of organic carbon
§ content of anorganic carbon
§ nitrogen content

42
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source: vti 44



• internet: www.bze-landwirtschaft.de

• Jacobs, A.; Flessa, H.; Don, A.; Heidkamp, A.; Prietz, R.; 
Dechow, R.; Gensior, A.; Poeplau, C.; Riggers, C.; Schneider, 
F.; Tiemeyer, B.; Vos, C.; Wittnebel, M.; Müller, T.; Säurich, A.; 
Fahrion-Nitschke, A.; Gebbert, S.; Jaconi, A.; Kolata, H.; 
Laggner, A. et al. (2018): Landwirtschaftlich genutzte Böden 
in Deutschland. Ergebnisse der Bodenzustandserhebung, 
Johann Heinrich von Thünen-Institut, Braunschweig, 
https://doi.org/10.3220/REP1542818391000,  

• https://literatur.thue-nen.de/digbib_extern/dn060497.pdf

• results and publicions are available on  the website of the
Johann Heinrich von Thünen-Instituts für Agrarklimaschutz 
under https://www.thuenen.de/de/ak/projekte/bo-
denzustandserhebung-landwirtschaft-bze-lw/ergebnisse-und-
publikationen/ sowie des Bundesministeriums für Ernährung 
und Landwirtschaft unter https://www.bmel.de/DE/Landwirt-
schaft/Pflanzenbau/Boden/_Texte/Boden.html;jsessio-
nid=5E0DEF1A4B09E405DBDDCEB55E0E771D.1_cid296?nn=5
798726&not-First=true&docId=8719618

• Responsibility:

Johann Heinrich von Thünen-Institut für 
Agrarklimaschutz
Dr. Christopher Poeplau
E-Mail: christopher.poeplau@thuenen.de
Telefon: +49 (531) 596 2679
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erosion cadasters
and monitoring

in Germany



research and
studies

with lysimeters
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source: UFZ 49



examples of other continuous or 
project based monitoring soil data 

soil sample spots of the federal
republicans enviromental data-base …and some more:
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tools for soil protection
generated from these data

slope setting, f.e. with relevance for spraying
chemicals and spreading fertilizers: potential danger of erosion
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tools for soil protection
generated from these data

Sachsen-Anhalt-Viewer web agraratlas Sachsen-Anhalt
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https://www.geodatenportal.sachsen-anhalt.de/mapapps/resources/apps/viewer_v40/index.html?lang=de

http://www.agraratlas.uni-halle.de/

https://www.geodatenportal.sachsen-anhalt.de/mapapps/resources/apps/viewer_v40/index.html?lang=de
http://www.agraratlas.uni-halle.de/
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Thank you
for your

attention!
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